
Sazonadores y 
condimentos

Platos preparados / 
Salsas para cocinar

Productos lácteos

Productos domésticos

Total 18-24 55+

Dulces y snacks

25-34 35-44 45-54

36%

24%

39% 38% 35% 30%

35% 42% 39% 36% 32%

66%

39%

59% 62% 67% 69% 70%

35% 32% 35% 37% 38% 33%

54% 59% 57% 57% 52% 43%

DATOS 
GLOBALES

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
STORY: What’s in your weekly shop? This week we are looking at the differences in weekly purchases between age groups.Veganism has enjoyed a well-publicised increase in recent years and is now part of the mainstream, so how does weekly purchase of dairy products look across the age groups? The environmental impact of dairy is one reason for people turning vegan, so are younger people, who will see the effects of climate change the most, less likely to buy dairy products?Ready meals are a quick and convenient alternative to cooking and in the LIVE Panel data are far more popular with 18-24 year olds than with those aged 55+. Is this reflective of busier lives or just less of an interest in cooking for a generation more accustomed to instant gratification?As always, you can find details for your market in our Excel tables.Questions: CAT02_049 - _053 by AgeSource: LIVE Panel double-based 2018 & 2019Base: n=338,126Sample: n=390,074



Sazonadores y 
condimentos

Platos preparados / 
Salsas para cocinar

Productos lácteos

Productos limpieza y 
hogar

Total 18-24 55+

Dulces y snacks

25-34 35-44 45-54

32%

28%

32% 32% 33% 32%

35% 39% 38% 37% 35%

66%

33%

56% 59% 66% 72% 72%

41% 27% 33% 39% 48% 48%

50% 52% 50% 51% 51% 44%

DATOS 
ESPAÑA

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
STORY: What’s in your weekly shop? This week we are looking at the differences in weekly purchases between age groups.Veganism has enjoyed a well-publicised increase in recent years and is now part of the mainstream, so how does weekly purchase of dairy products look across the age groups? The environmental impact of dairy is one reason for people turning vegan, so are younger people, who will see the effects of climate change the most, less likely to buy dairy products?Ready meals are a quick and convenient alternative to cooking and in the LIVE Panel data are far more popular with 18-24 year olds than with those aged 55+. Is this reflective of busier lives or just less of an interest in cooking for a generation more accustomed to instant gratification?As always, you can find details for your market in our Excel tables.Questions: CAT02_049 - _053 by AgeSource: LIVE Panel double-based 2018 & 2019Base: n=338,126Sample: n=390,074
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